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Who was Jack Ruby? 
 

Jacob Leon Rubenstein (March 25, 1911– January 3, 1967), who legally changed his name to Jack Leon 
Ruby, was a nightclub operator in Dallas, Texas who murdered Lee Harvey Oswald, the accused 
assassin of President John F. Kennedy. Ruby was originally from Chicago, Illinois; he moved to Dallas in 
1947. Convicted of Oswald’s murder, Ruby appealed his conviction and death sentence and was 
granted a new trial. As the date for his new trial was being set, he became ill and died of lung cancer. 

Some contend Ruby was involved with major figures in organized crime, and conspiracy theorists 
widely assert that Ruby killed Oswald as part of an overall plot surrounding the assassination of 
President Kennedy. Others have disputed this, arguing that Ruby’s connection with gangsters was 
minimal at most, or circumstantial, and also that Ruby was not the sort to be entrusted with such an act 
within a high-level conspiracy. 
 

What is Jack Ruby? 
 
Jack Ruby is a newly renovated underground bar on King William St, located in Downtown Adelaide. 
Unlike other bars in Adelaide, Jack’s has a touch of Americana in the service, food, drinks and décor. 
Brought together with love by co-owners Aaron Sandow, chef Sam Worrall-Thompson & Gareth Lewis 
it is a basement full of experience and passion.  
 
“The decor here is a cross between the set of Cheers and Happy Days. The hanging light fixtures, 
timber furnishings and old style leather booths really give the place a 60's feel. Together with the dim 
lighting and the 60's music playing on the LP record players, I really feel like I'm back in that era. As 
expected, nearly all the items on the menu are American style food with a gourmet twist. Items such 
as the Hoisin Duck and the Korean Chicken Burger are obviously more Asian influenced. Jack Ruby 
offers a range of appetizers, as well as tacos, burgers, salads, meat dishes and desserts.” 
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Room Options & Costs 
 

The Band Room or The Back Room 
 
Capacity: 

 Cocktail; 30-100pax 
 Sit down; 20-50pax 

Room Hire: $200 (refunded if minimum spend is reached) 
*Prices and conditions subject to change 
Minimum Spend: 

 Monday-Thursday 11am-late $1,000 
 Friday-Sunday 11am-late $2,000 

 
Entire venue 
 
Jack Ruby is available to hire exclusively for your special event by negotiation with a minimum 
spend starting from $5,000. 
 
Low cost options & non-exclusive spaces 
 
Talk to one of our staff about options of reserving smaller spaces or areas without the 
restriction of a minimum spend or room hire cost. 
 

Audio visual options 
 
 

Presentations, speeches and music offerings (including DJs &bands) can be discussed with 
your event manager. All equipment must be hired through the venue’s preferred AV supplier 
after consultation with management and prepayment. 
  

Libations 
 
It is Jack Ruby house policy that all functions are charged for beverages ‘on consumption’. This 
means that you only ever pay for the drinks that your guests consume. 
 
Bat tabs can be limited to certain products (ie. house draught beer, wine & soda) and can also 
incorporate a subsidy system if you wish where guests are charged a nominal amount (ie. $2) 
for their drink and the balance is charged to your tab.  
 
We actively encourage all functions to include beverages in your offering that suits your guests 
and also provides a point of difference. Speak with your event manager about some exclusive 
imports and perhaps a tailored cocktail for your guests. 
 
Note that all staff of Jack Ruby are fully trained in all facets of compliance for the responsible 
service of alcohol. All general principles of the law apply to guests of any event or function. 
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Food Options 
 
Cocktail Platters 
*25 pieces per platter 

 
 Scorched SCALLOP TOSTADAS + jalapeno + avocado + salsa fresco  90 
 

 KINGFISH CEVICHE + avocado + coconut + lime +coriander   65 
 

 Scorched CORN ON THE COBB + coriander + chipotle +lime   50 
 

 Beer battered ONION RINGS + kewpie dipping sauce     40 
 

 Wisconsin MAC ‘N’ CHEESE BALLS + truffle aioli     40 
 

 Jack’s panko crumbed BUFFALO STRIPS + blue cheese + hot sauce dipper 75 
 

 
Individual Portions 
*minimum order of 10 
 

 CHILLI FRIES Chowtown Style + jalapeno + jack cheese + chili mince  5 
 

 New Jersey POUTINE + pulled pork + mozzarella + veal jus    5 
 

 Big Easy POPCORN CROCODILE + smoked corn puree + chili   5 
 
 
Handheld Delicacies 
*minimum order of 10 
 

SLIDERS               all 6 

 sunset strip CHEESEBURGER + pickles + onion + mustard + ketchup 

 Pulled PORK & SLAW + SWT’s house BBQ sauce 

 SHROOM + pickled shallot and chimmi churri  

MINI TACOS           all 6 

 Achiote PRAWNS  TACO + guacamole + shaved fennel + apple 

 BLACK BEAN & CORN TACO + tomato + chili + cheddar + sour cream + iceberg 

 HOISIN DUCK + chargrilled pineapple + red onion 

 Tamarind & lemongrass BEEF CHEEK + cucumber + lime + coriander 
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Group Dining 
 
Groups of 12pax or more are encouraged to dine on a tasting style menu if unable to preorder. 
 
ROUTE 66 MENU 
 
Chef’s selection of five courses from east to west coast to share 
*dietary requirements and preferences catered for by request 
 
$45 per head 
 
Sample menu; 

 
 Scorched SCALLOP TOSTADAS + jalapeno + avocado + salsa fresco 

 
 Big Easy POPCORN CROCODILE + smoked corn puree + chili 

 
 Tamarind & lemongrass BEEF CHEEK TACO + cucumber + lime + coriander 

     
 Pulled PORK & SLAW slider + 10 hour slow cooked shoulder + SWT’s BBQ sauce 
 

 300gm NY STRIP & ONION RINGS + parsnip puree + king brown shroom + gentleman’s 
relish 

 
 Cinnamon coated CHURROS + chipotle caramel + bourbon spiked shake 

 
 
EAST COAST & BELOW MENU (lunch only) 
 
Chef’s selection of three courses from east and south of the border 
*dietary requirements and preferences catered for by request 
 
$25 per head (includes house beer, wine or soda) 
 
Sample menu; 

 
 Sunset Strip CHEESEBURGER + pickles + onion + mustard + ketchup 

 
 Tamarind & lemongrass BEEF CHEEK TACO + cucumber + lime + coriander 

     
 House MAC ‘N’ CHEESE on the side 
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The fine print 
 
By paying the deposit you accept the below terms and conditions 
 
Booking Confirmation: Once a tentative booking has been made, your total room hire (or otherwise agreed amount), 
must be paid to confirm your booking. Tentative bookings are not reservations, an endeavor will be made to contact 
you prior to the room being allocated to another party but the basis of our booking system is for deposit on 
confirmation and is a ‘first in best dressed’ basis.   
  
Cancellations: Confirmed bookings cancelled 21 days or less prior to the event will lose their full deposit. Cancellations 7 
days prior to the event will lose full payment.  
 
Final Numbers: Numbers must be confirmed 7 days prior to the function. Numbers given at this time will be considered 
final and the organiser will therefore be deemed responsible to pay the full amount booked for, barring extenuating 
circumstances.   
 
Menu Selections: We ask that all function requirements be confirmed with your Event Manager no less than 7 days prior 
to the event. No food or beverages may be bought into the Hotel for consumption during an event unless prior 
authorisation has been sought. 
   
Payment of your Account: Full payment for food, audio visual and room costs are due at least 7 days prior to your 
event upon confirmation of numbers and menu selections. Catering may be increased (if possible) but not decreased 
once confirmed. Cancellation after confirmation (ie. within 7 days) gives rise to forfeit of full amounts paid. Deposits 
made at the time of booking are non-refundable.   
Full payment of all outstanding balances is required on the day of your function. The event manager may, at the 
beginning of the event, ask to hold a credit card as security and process your tab(s) incrementally at arbitrary intervals. 
Preferred payment is by cash, or EFTPOS; however we do accept Visa, Mastercard, American Express (note AMEX 
transactions attract a 2.5% surcharge) and bank cheques. Personal or company cheques are also accepted providing 
credit facilities have been pre- established.   
 
Price Variations: Every endeavour is made to maintain prices as published, however prices are subject to change 
without notice. All prices are GST inclusive. It is the responsibility of the organiser to ensure they have a current function 
price list.   
 
Delivery / Pickup of Goods: Jack Ruby will not accept responsibility for damage to or loss of goods before, during or 
after the event. All goods belonging to persons attending a function must be claimed and removed from the venue 
within 24 hours unless otherwise arranged. Organisers should also advise the event manager of any goods being 
delivered to the venue prior to the function. 
  
Decorations: All clients are welcome to decorate their function room if exclusivity has been arranged. We allow blue 
tack only for fixing items to walls. If any damage to walls or paint is caused by use of any other product, costs of repair 
will be recovered. The use of confetti, table scatters and party poppers is prohibited. 
 
Inappropriate Behaviour: Jack Ruby reserves the right to expel any person or persons who behaves in an objectionable 
manner. We also reserve the right to expel anyone deemed intoxicated from the venue. Jack Ruby reserves the right to 
close down the function if guests are behaving inappropriately or if a large number of guests are deemed intoxicated.   
 
Minors: It is house policy of Jack Ruby that minors are permitted to attend functions however their presence must be 
made aware of to the manager on duty. All minors are required to vacate the premises by no later than 11pm any given 
night.    
 
Insurance: Jack Ruby will not be held responsible or pay any premiums on any insurance policies against injury, 
damage to or loss of equipment, merchandise or personal property of guests left on the premises prior to, during or 
after a function.   
 
Damages: The function organisers are financially responsible for any damage sustained to venue property by 
organisers, or guests of the organiser at repair or replacement cost.    
 
Agreement Policy: When booking a function at Jack Ruby you agree to the terms and conditions set out above. You 
accept that Jack Ruby staff have an obligation to the responsible service of alcohol and have the right to refuse service 
of anyone who we believe is intoxicated. If problems persist we also have the right to close down the function. 
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The form with all the deets 
 
Booking Name:        Company/organization: 
 
Made booking with:      On:____/____/______ 
 
Name of event:       On:____/____/______ 
 
Running time from:       To: 
 
Approx pax:        Room/space: 
 
Style (stand up/sit down): 
 
Personal details of representative 
Name: 
 
Contact phone: (day)      (night) 
 
Email address:  
 
Deposit required: 
 
Deposit Method: 
 
VISA MASTERCARD AMEX CASH CHEQUE 
 
Deposit amount:       Paid on :____/____/______ 
 
Name on card: 
 
Card number: 
 
Expiry date: ______/________  
 
Signature:  
 
*ALL DEPOSITS MUST BE PAID WITHIN 5 WORKING DAYS TO CONFIRM BOOKING 
 
Final numbers and catering must be confirmed 7 days prior to your event 
 
I have read the package herewith and understand the Terms and Conditions  
 
Signature: 
 
Name: 
 
Date: :____/____/______ 


